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PERSONALSRUSSIAN VICTORS IN AN AUSTRIAN TOWN

JUST ARRIVED ! !CharlesFredericton Gleaner—Mrs.
Richards and little daughter have gone 
to Newton, Kings county, where she 
will visit her sister and afterwards will 
spend some weeks at Point du Chene. 
Mrs. C, Fred Chestnut and daughter, 
Miss Isabella Chestnut, leave on Mon
day for Norway Bay, Ottawa river, 
where they will spend the summer with 
Mrs. Chestnut’s sister, Mrs. Smith, at 
her summer home. Mrs. Whitney and 
little daughter, Louise, of Connecticut, 
and Miss Alice Sterling of New York, 
urè here to spend the summer with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sterling.

Hon. P. E. Blondin, Dominion minis
ter of Inland revenue, accompanied by 
Mrs. Blondin, arrived in the city on Sa
turday on a pleasure trip.

Miss O’Neil and her friend. Miss 
Agnes McGue of Boston, who have been 
visiting Mrs.. Joseph Doherty, returned 
home on Saturday. . , ...

Mrs. Harold Partridge, formerly Mbs 
Louise Nase of this city, arrived from 
New York on Saturday and is visiting 
her mother at Woodman’s Point.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Ethel Forster Craw
ford, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Le- 
Baron Crawford, of Melrose Highlands, 
Mass., and LeRoi fiolden Sândall, son 
of Mrs. and the late H. P. SandaU of this 
city. The wedding will take place on 
July 15 at Melrose Highlands

Rev. Dit Steel, superintendent of 
Methodist inisisoas,; arti.red'»oBie today
f™"‘. J.r<RoytC«HipbeH returned to the

Montreal trahi to the titytodav.
Mrs. Cummins, Wife of Dr. Cummins, 

of Bath, N. B, and daughter, are the 
guests of Mrs. M. Corkejy, Douglas
aV>lTeimd Mrs. James B. MfcGràtk re- 

the Boston train

*

%r.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF- i« «T?? .

Brass Beds, Iron Beds, White Enamelled Cribsi

ir
which, fortunately, we placed on order before the large advance in prices. You are, no doubt, 
aware of the very large increase in price of the material that goes into the manufacture of 
this class of goods, due to the munition trade.

i

BY SUPPLYING YOUR NEEDS NON YOU CAN EASILY
Save 33 1-2 $*er CentI

on each BRASS or WHITE ENAMELLED BED and CRIB you may purchase.

Bit ASS BEDS
$12.95

WHITE IRON CRIBS 
$5.98

ENAMELLED BEDS 
98.00

tototo
911*00

4 patterns
«52.40

18 different designs
$17.00

20 different patterns
All new and beautiful designs. DON”T PASS THIS BY!N»-

3o Dock Street1. MARCUS. Store Open Evenings 
Look For the Electric Sign

' t SS

in Austrian ^territory. They have just capPicture shows the advancing army of the Czar restipg in a town 
tvred a large body of Austrians, with ten guns and much stores.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFtCADONI (IRAI NFWS BROTHER WENT DOWN 
LUuHMiiflo HI THE fflIEEN MARY

side under certain circumstances—if, for 
instance, there is a street car standing 
the comer of Brussels and Haymark 
square, commonly called “Walsh's 
corner,” and if there are a number of 
icants standing alongside the curb, thus 
making it impossible for a team or auto 
coming from the Marsh bridge to take 
its own side.

In this case, according to the privilege 
granted by the common council, one 
was justified in taking the “wrong side.” 
The magistrate made known this fact 
to the offender, and further said that 
those who were fined before fife “order- 
in-council” reached him, would have 
their money refunded and th*é fines re
moved. He suggested as a remedy that 
the street car track be removed to the 
extra corner where the old watering 
trough was formerly situated.

LOCIt turned on Saturday, by 
from New York.

Mrs. W. J. Thomas 
Gladys, were passengers to Halifax on 
Saturday. They will be the guests of 
Mrs. H. M. Saunders, 33Cberry street.

Lieut.-Colonel .P. A; Guthrie of the 
New Brunswick • command spent the 
week-end in Fredericton and will return 

Several new offices will be to let in the to t^e (.jty tomorrow at noon.
Dearborn building recently reconstruct- Premier Clarke arrived In the city this

morning from St. Stephen and is at the 
Royal Hotel. ....

G. Bogue Smart, of Ottawa, is. in the 
city today.

and daughter, Sand Cake add other special filled 
Cakes, Parker House Rolls, etc. Only 
our own cooking sold and served:' V 
Substantial lunch, 15c. up. jag
THE WOMAN’S EXCHANGE)/
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union. I 

The Latest Books in Our Library. |

I Ltd., bran andA. C. Smith ft Co., 
middlings.

Willard-Moran battle Gem, tonight 
and Tuesday.

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN |

NEW BADGES.
Orders were received this morning at 

the office of the New Brunswick com
mand to the effect that the Canadian 
military staff clerks will wear a badge 
on the shoulder strap above the letters 
C. M. S. C., the first issue to be made 
free of charge.

T-1T
Quartermaster-sergeant F. E. Groves, 

of the New Brunswick command, receiv
ed word this morning that Iris youngest 
brother, Phillip S. Groves, .who was in 
thè eighteenth year of age, was lost on 
the Queen Mary in the naval fight off 
Jutland. The young sailor was on the 
Queen Mary, only about nine months. !

Sergeant Graves has a host of friends 
in the city, who will sympathize with 
him in his bereavement. -,

t-

i

“THE CHRISTIAN" ed.i
CITY DIRECTORY 

OWING TO THE PRINTERS, 
Messrs. Barnes ft Co., not being able 

to get the necessary help, the directory, 
is very late this year. However, we are 
delivering it now' as fast as the binders 
can turn it dût.' We can only get a lim
ited number each day, and it will take 
some time. If those business houses 
who need it at once and cannot Walt 
until we get around to them, will please 
send to Barnes ft Co. in the mornings, 
we will be happy to suply them with 
a copy.—McAlpine Directory Co.

44603—7—11

CHILDREN’S PICNIC . 
Tuesday afternoon at Seaside Park. 

Games, races, merry-go-round ; frCe 
suckers. Music and dancing in evening.

THE TWELFTH AT CHIPMAN
On Wednesday evening, Jiily 12, there 

is to be a big moonlight excursion by 
steamer TMay Queen, leaving her wharf 
at Clripman at 8 o’clock. Orangemen and 
friends want to plan on coming. Tick
ets ladies 25c., gents 50c.

Don't forget July 20 the street car 
men’s moonlight excursion.

Landing, Acadia Pictou Nut Soft Coal. 
George Dick, 48 Brittain street, Phone 
M 1116. Tf-

,J. tilick laddies’ tailor, 106 King street.
6—1

IS ANXIOUS
Mrs. Theodore Petrie of 98 St. James 

street is very anxiously awaiting word 
from Ottawa to ascertain whether or 
not the T. Pitrie of Bathurst, mentioned 
in the midnight casualty lisvis her bro
ther-in-law, who is Sergeant-Major 
Thomas Petrie and belongs near Bath
urst.

»

IMPERIAL TONIGHTf
o HOME ON LEAVE 

Private Harry D. Hip well (if the Army 
Medical Corps, Victoria, B.C., son of 
David HipweU of 215 King street east, 
arrived in the city today from Vernon 
Camp, Vancouver, on a two .weeks’ leave 
of absence.

Vitagraph’s Wonderful Versie* ot 
Hall Caine’s Masterpiece A dose Share

Fredericton, N. B., July 10—C. Monty 
Giles, son of C. H. Giles of Kingsclear, 
last nigjit was on the river in a motor 

when the craft caught fire. /He 
compelled to plunge into the water. 

F. B. Edgecombe and R. N. MacCunn 
started out in a rowboat to render as
sistants, but a man named Sharp had 
previously set out in a canoe and suc
ceeded in rescuing Giles, who was ex
hausted. . '•

■The eight-reel Vitagraph super-pic
ture “The Christian,’ ’which completely 
comprehends Hall Caine’s wonderrul 
storv, will be shown at Imperial The
atre twice tonight, starting at 7 o elo-’k 
and again at 9. Box reservations may 
be made for either show, but 7 o clock 
l)ooking of course expires when the sec- 
ond performance commences. Although 
weather conditions are ideal for outdoor 
amusements and many people are rusti-. 
eating, it would be rather a shame to 
allow this masterful production of so re
nowned a fiction leave town without en
joying it. It is better than a stage ver
sion, evefc excelling the typed story it
self, as the people who play the various 
characters and the scenic settings quite 
reproduce “The Christian ’as Hall Caine 
wrote it. , , ,

Nothing is cut out or shifted abouti 
it/is a, smooth, connected logical tale 
with plenteous descriptive and conversa
tional sub-titles in the exact wording of 
tlie book. The Imperial has been trying 

To secure this great film for over a year, 
and only recently has the booking been 
possible.
^“The Christian” will be shown again 
Tuesday and Wednesday. At the mat
inee tomorrow the serial story “Peg 

’ O’Tlie Ring” and the “Pathe Gazette 
will precede the big feature, the whole 
making one long programme.

Monthly :—Collector of customs and 
staff (of this amount 820 hat been hand
ed over to Red Cross) $82) Mrs. Sophia 
Long (2 mos.), $2; H. A. Prebble (8 
mos.), $6; Judge H. A. McKeown, $15; 
Herman Sullivan, $5; H. F.. Pudding- 
ton, $10 i H. E. Ellis (5 mos.), $10; H. 
W. Sharp, $10; Mrs. H. S. Bridges (5 
mos.), $5; Mrs. G. Edward Cooke (4 
mos.), $4; The Asepto Mfg. Co, $5; 
Pfov. Chem. Fertilizer Co, $80; S. G.. 
Olive, $5; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
$10; Mrs. H. W. Hodges, 50c; Mrs. T. 
Whelpley (2 mos.), "$1 ; D. Moran, $1 ; 
Miss Kindred, $1; F. J. Lewis, $1; Mrs. 
David Fitzpatrick, $2; Mrs. B. McLean, 
$1; Mrs. Jos. Jackson, $1; Mrs. E. Mc- 
Beth (2 mos.), $1; Mrs. D./C. Campbell, 
ak Mrs. D. NL«4l^ne^50c i Mrs. Welling
ton Lord, $2; ■ ClmS. Tilley

FOUR RECRUITS
j Four recruits were secured today at 
’ the recruiting office here, three for No. 

1 Construction corps and one for the 
American Battalion : William G. Shep
herd, St. John; George W. Robertson, 
East Coldstream, Kenneth Lyons, Fair- 
ville, and Phillip Walsh of Cambridge, 
Mass, the latter for the American Bat
talion.

If You Are Looking for An 
Exquisitely Nice .

F»K>- FUM
Try “HUDNUTS”

We have the following 
odors : Sweet Orchid, Aimee, 
Ideal Sweét ’ Pea, Arbutus, 
Lilv of the Valley, Wood 
Violet.

canoe
was

PA* CAUSES
• v 1

ÏAGAIN BEREAVED.
The death of John Edward Stephens, 

only son of Mr. arid Mrs. John II. 
Stephens, occurred on Sunday at his, 
home, 58 Albert street, West St. John. 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon at three o’clock. The father, 
who is a member of a New Brunswick 
battalion, has been at the front for sev
eral months and news was received only 
today that he, is now in a hospital in 
France. His only other son died soon 
before he left for the front.

FOR FIGHTING 26TH 
On Monday evening (10th) the ladle* 1 

of the First West Side Soldiers’ Comfort* 
Circle will conduct a benefit sale of 
choice confections at the Imperial Thea-* '■

RING-RUSHTON
AUTOMOBILES FOR LORNEVILLE 

Persons wishing to visit Lomeville on 
July 12 for the Orange celebration can 
arrange transportation by automobiles by 
culling West 341, or Main 712. a

i The Cathedral was the scene of an 
i interesting event on Saturday afternoon, 
I when Rev. William M. Duke united in 

■ ‘ marriage Miss Mrytle Rushton and 
Ê j James M. Ring, both of Moncton. The 

- I bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
* Sadie RuShton, and Phillip Fitzpatrick 

j was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Ring left 
: on the Boston boat for a short honfey- 
tnoon. The groom whs formerly of St. 
John, and Is a son of thè late' Detective 
John Ring. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ring 

in St. John and

t IKE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street tre.

The circle plan to send 
parcel containing tokens 
and remembrance to each member of the 
“Fighting 26thL” who is still able to re
main on active service.

Preparations for this have mafrwsffo- _ 
gress for some time and it is hoped p 
goodly sum will be realized on Monday 
evening to help along the cause. .

Will those having friends still in ad*, 
tive service with the 26th kindly brhjjp- 
their addresses to the Imperial Theat^’ , 
on the 10th written on a slip of paper, < 
or sent to the president, Mrs. _E. A.1 
Young, 194 Guilford street, West St.
John. Phone W. 78-21.

TUESDAY EXCURSION 
Steamer Hampton leaves North End 

9.80 a. m. (Daylight time) for Hampton. 
Return tickets I. C. Railway. 7-10—17

• .<<>4
Children's picnic, Tuesday afternoon, 

at Seaside Park. Music and dancing in 
eveni g.

, $1.

W SOliniHSL _ 
CONTINGENT BE?COf.

.

■ V have many friends 
Moncton.h: Notices of Births, M&mages and 

Deaths. 50c. A. C. Smith ft Co., Ltd, first class | To the Editor of The Times,JOHN W. SNIDER 
On Saturday morning at his residence, ] Sir,—May I ask you to publish the 

6 St. James street, John W. Snider pass- following:— 
ed away leaving his wife, mother, six I Xu your Saturday issue was a notice 
children and four sisters. The sisters, patriotic cause for the Fighting 26tli. 
are Mrs. E. Fenwick of Keswick Moun- jNow, all honor to the men of the 26th; 
tain, Mrs. Hugh Parker of St. John, |they have done well, but is there no 
Mrs. Claude Northrop of Cole’s Island one jn gt. John that remembers a lot 
and Mrs. James Pearson of Boston. o{ gt j0h„ boys who left here in 
Burial services were held last evening August, 1914? Major Frank Magee took 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B.A, and a lot of men for the artillery and they 
the body was taken to Snider Mountain have been doing their bit for nearly
for burial early this afternoon. Mr. tw(| years an(j stlll going, but never a
Snider was forty-one years old. He word is bear(j for them. Are they for-

attached to the 140th Battalion, gutten altogether? I spent nine months
but became ill. jn France and Belgium but I never re

ceived as much as a pair of socks from 
St. John, and in my section I had nearly 
all St. John boys under me.

I give you a few names of the men 
still at the front with the artillery, and 
if any one has a notion to cheer these 
boyS up they may forward any little 
comforts to Captain Chris Graham 1st 
D. A. C. 1st Canadian Division, B. E. F, 
France.

Y. M. C. A. Representative Captain 
Grayham is an officer and a gentleman 

inch of him. He looks after the

ESTABLISHED 18947-17hay.
STADIUM CAFE

Special dinner today and tomorrow, 68 
Prince William street.

Willard-Moran battle Gem, tonight 
and Tuesday.

Wise housekeepers say Ingersoll Cheese 
goes farther than ordinary cheese. No 
waste; all good.

LECTURE ON KITCHENER
I. O. G. T. Dominion Lodge invite the 

public to hear Rev. W. G. Lane lecture 
Kitchener, July 11 in Temple build

ing, Main street.

BIRTHS
When you are thinking 

jf a good" eyeglass mount
ing, one that the glasses 
cannot get loose, one that 
is neat and comfortable, 
think of

First Aid
The First Aid Class will meet at the f 

Red Cross rooms on Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock.
Tomorrow Evening

A full attendance of the West End . 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association is requect- 
ed at their weekljX meeting on Tuesday 
evening in their rooms YW Guilford street, ' 
as business of importance is to be trans
acted.
W. Fraser.

AN IDEAL BOLE FOR 
MARGUERITE CLARK

COLLETTE—On July 7. 1916, to
Sergt. .and Mrs. Clovis J. Collette, Loch 
lvomoiid Road, a daughter, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Collette's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Chandler.

BONNEY—To Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Bonney, 29 Harding street, St. John, on 
Thursday, June'6, 1916, a son.Stars m Famous Players Adapta

tion of Delightful "Molly Make- 
Believe"

KeeLock

the mounting of distinc
tion. You don’t know 
what eyeglass comfort is 
mill you’ve tried the Kee

Lock.
Come in and see it.

was
r By order of president, Mrs. A.onMARRIAGES RIVER NOTES

Everyone who has seen Marguerite 
Clark In “Wildflower," “Mice and Men,’ 
and the other Famous Players-Para- 
mount pictures in wrich she has played 
the miscrievous little girl, will hail with 
delight the news that she is to star in 
an elaborate film adaptation of the pop
ular story, “Molly Make-Believe,” which 
is the feature at the Opera Mouse to
night, tomorrow and Wednesday.
Molly is one of the most lovable crea
tures in all fiction, and Miss Clark is ad
mirably suited by temperament and by 
artistic skill to visualize the petite bear
er of good tidings whom Eleanor Hallo- 
well Abbott so delightfully described in 
her popular book.

It will be remembered that the book 
centered about a series of letters writ
ten to a temporary cripple by Molly,. 
This would seem, at first blush, to con
stitute rather difficult material for film 

But the skill of the producers

Six ducks, resting on the water in the 
lea of Craiffs Point, and almost within 
a stone’s throw of the tents of Rev. Mr.
MacKeiggn’s Knights of King Arthur, 
craned their necks at a passing motor- 
boat at seven o’clock this morning, but 
did not rise - till it had passed. Then 
they flew over the point toward Carter’s 
Point, but sighted’the Oconee and flew 
shoreward again, and on up river.

This was a glorious morning on the every 
river, and yesterday was a golden day. artillery of the 1st Division in every 
Never was there a larger crowd at the way he possibly can and he is a St. 
camp meriting at Brown’s Flat. Motor- i John man and has been with the boys 
boats were there In sçores, and the Ma- from the first. If any comforts are 
jestic was there with visitors from directed to him I can assuré the senders 
Washademoak. The river was alive with they will be received by the St. -John 
motor craft coming down in the late boys and nothing would give him greater
afternoon, and the Oconee this morning pleasure.* Here is a list of some of the » motor-driven ladder truck of the best * 
had a very large passenger list, just as flr8t men in St. John to answer the call type to be secured in America. He would 1
she had going up on Saturday afternoon. jon(j st|R at the front:— like to have a Merryweather, but this |

_________ U- ■ N. C. O.’s—Sergt.-Major H. Patchell, English machine would cost $25,000, and
DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED ! Farrier Sergt. H. McIntyre, Sergt. J. he did not feel justified in asking for that

Stackhouse, Sergt. R. Lockett, Corp. W. much. Instead he would order an
Evans, Corp. Clarke, Corp. J. Spencer, : American machine at a cost of at least 

served by ladies’ committee at War Vet- Bombr. T. Stone. $16,000, towards which there was already
>rans’ sports July 1:_ i Gunners and drivers — Campbell, an unexpended bond issue of $7,000. The

- Mm r* A Kuhrin*—Sandwiches Comeau, Cobham, Pike, Journey, Cro- commissioner also Spoke of the need olPer Mrs. G. A. Kuhring-aanowicnes, . peaco(,k> WUey chandler, Brown, motor vehicles for the Salvage corps, a
Bond’s; cold boiled ham, W. ri. -nc- Bjrrell, Johnstone, Laskey, Lee, Gray- runabout for the chief and motor-trac- 
Quade, Grand Union Hotel, and from ham, Barber, Hunter, ingles, Stears, tors to replace the horses for drawing the
F E Williams ; cold roast beef from Armstrong, Power, McNulty, Patterson, fire-engines now in use.
Royal Hotel, cold cooked meat from Evans,Bradshaw, Day, Tucker, Weather- Mr. Robinson suggested to the council 
John Hopkins. head, Horseman, Lockett, Martin. the need for a systematic method of in-

I Per Mrs Charles Dummer—Dishes Several more which I cannot recall specting electric light wires and their m
loaned by W. H. Hayward, milk and at present and in addition to these in stallation, instead of allowing the wirin
cream from W. H. Bell, of St. John the same division who would be glad to be done in a haphazard manner.
Creamery, Mrs. R. W. Wigmore and of a little word of cheer after a year Mr. White draw attention to the ne
Miss Hazel Smith; milk from Peoples and six months steady flghing. Trust- of a sprinkler system for the warehouse
Dairy, Standard Dairy, Mrs. Charles i„g I shall not take up too much of your and docks in V est St. John, to prevent 
.Dumnier and Mr. Carney. |valuable paper, but I know, Mr Editor, not only the loss of property, but alse

Per Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley—Two doezn you are always willing to help to do the loss of trade which would follow »
loaves of bread each frotn Dwyer Bros. a good turn for the boys in khaki, fire. He remarked: Commissionei
ami C Robinson Thanking oyu in anticipation of your Wigmore lias given us a good waterPer V W P. Association—Coffee 'favor, /remain yours truly, system with fine pressure, but the water
from T. H. Estahrooks & Company and ! - EDWARD J. PUDDY, is not of much use without the proper

,larpee,nM™berTfEnpowee^-Losf sugar^ ------------ “'commissioner Russell said that plan.
from L. Seidensticker & Bros, and Miss REV. N. McLAUGHLIN for a sprinkler had been Prepare'l and
I Brown I EXPECTED TOMORROW then asked if Mr. White thought a fire

, D- r t «t ,. c Pm_ I _ boat was needed in the harbor. The
pire'V sent’“all 'ice cream required and j Rev. Neil McLaughlin, late of Hamil- latter replied that he knew of nothing of
money to purchase cake. {ton, Bermuda, is expected to arrive here more .mportance for the protection of

Per Mrs. T I. Goughian and Miss ! tomorrow to assume his new duties as , the cit). . . .
F Stetson—Brown bread and biscuits : pastor of Portland Methodist church. Commissioner Russell referred to e 

I from Mrs. Greaney, Mrs. H. Sullivan, ix.ast evening Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, who promise that the insurmice rates on the
I Mrs. R. O’Brien, Miss K. O’Neil, Miss has been supplying since the former LT’svstom ^stortaUed ^r -
H. Ryan, Mrs. F. Fox, Mrs. McCarthy, ; pastor, Rev. M. E. Conron, enlisted for $1 ‘f tbe ncwsyiitem was installed, ME
Misses Reid, Mrs. H. N: Stetson, Mrs. Overseas duty, gave a farewell sermon Clinch, confl^ ^ifouH todilde a }
Silas Alward, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. and asked the congregation to support that the installation should include a ri
F. Schofield, Mrs. Pope Barnes, Mrs. M. well their incoming pastor. He said lie 
B. Edwards, Mrs. F. Stetson and Lady was confident that they would do so.
Barker. ' .-
| Bunting for decorations was given by 
Herbert Mayes.

I Flags—Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs.
John Keefe. Kind assistance also from

Women’s

TO MOVE FOR NEW APPARATUSNOW AT FOLKESTONE
A. M. Johnson, of 284 CityDeLONG-DOBBIN—On July 3, by 

Rev. Mr. Denton, at the residence of 
Mrs. E. Rhoades at New Britain, Conn., 
Francis !.. DeLong of New Britain, to 
Nettie B. Dobbin of St. John.

»Mrs.
road has received word from her son Ser
geant Arnold Johnson of the 104th Bat
talion to the effect that they are safely 
encamped in Folkestone England.

(Continued from page 1.) 
accident required the installation of a 
new 1916 model engine, we now had 
one of the most modern fire engines on 
the continent. He. had experienced diffi
culty in securing an instructor for this 
machine ; he had offered $150 a month 
for a chaffeur to act as instructor, and . 
had not been able to get one.

In preparing to fight fires, they must 
remember that protection was needed, 
not only for those who were insured, but 
also for the great number who were un
insured. He proposed to recommend to 
the council on Tuesday the purchase of

f

Father MorriscVs
Father Morriscy s Remedy for Rheuma 
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

DfArns

D. BOYANERSWEENEY—In this city on the 10th 
Inst., Raymond, son of James and Han
nah Sweeney aged four years.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from his par- 
ent’b residence, 28 Chapel street, West 
End. Friends invited to attend.

SNIDER—In this city on the 8th nisi., 
John W. Snider, aged 41 years, leaving 
besides his wife, six children to mourn.

Funeral today at 1 o’clock from his 
late residence, 5 St. David street. Bur
ial at Snider Mountain.

STEPHENS—In this city, on the 9th 
jnst., John Edward, only son of John 
H. and Emma Stephens.

Funeral from parents’ residence, 58 
Albert street west, on Tuesday after
noon at 8 o’clock. .

HOGAN—At his parents’ residence, 
the 8th inst., Louis

A. C. Smith ft Co. Ltd. good western
TWO STORES:

58 Dock Street lit Charlotte Street
7-17oats.

DEATH OF CHILD
The sympathy of friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Green of Kennedy street* 
will go out to them in the death of 
their infant daughter, Mary Agnes, aged 
eleven months. The funeral took place 
this afternoon.

f THE BKSTQUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEpurposes.

lias woven around these letters an ex
tremely clever and charming photoplay 
without in any way destroying the spirit 
of the book. The obvious method of 
simply visualizing the context of the 
notes’ has been carefully avoided and 
onlv short, striking quotations from the 
letters themselves have been inserted oc
casionally where they would be of most 
value.

In support, of Miss Clark, Director J. 
Searle Dawley has gathered several well- 
known players, among them J. W. John
ston, Edwin Mordant, M ah I on Hamilton, 
Helen Dahl, Gertrude Norman and Mas
ter Dick Gray.

refreshmentstowardsDonations

Relief For 
Tired Eyes

EXTRA GASH PRICES
BERMUDA ONIONS 

Fresh Stock 
6 lbs. for 25 cents

5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar. .450i 
10 lb. bag'Lantic Sugar.. .87 c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$1.71 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco

late
1-2 lb. cake Dot Chocolate, 22c. 
12c. pkge. Dates, Dromi-

dary ...............................
1-2 lb. Shelled Walnuts.. .21c. 
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts 
M arasguin Cherries... 15c. hot. 
15c .tin Com Syrup... 12 l-2c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
:j lb. pail Pure Lard..
Canned Raspberries .
Canned Strawberries ........ 18c.
15c. tin Pimentoes for.. 12 l-2c. 
15c. jar Peanut Butter. 12 l-2c. 
10c. pkge. Sifto Sàlt 
10c. tin Casareo Sardines. . 8c. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
10c. jar Prepared Mustard. 8c.
St. Clair Marmalade..........
12c. pkge. Ready-Cut Maca

roni .......... . .............I®0-

East St. John, on
Vincent, aged 12 years, eldest son of J 
William and F.ditli Hogan.

Funeral took place this (Monday) af- ; 
ternoon.

GREEN—Ill this city on the 9th inst., j 
Mary Agnes, infant daughter of Mr. and | 
Mrs. George Green, aged eleven months..

Funeral took place this afternoon from 
;iarents’ residence, 62 Kennedy street, to ( 
Holy Cross cemetery, Sand Cove.

| HIGGINS—In this city on the 10th 
l ist., James Higgins, leaving a wife and 

Excitement, interest, pleasure and five children to mourn, 
thrill attend the presentation of the mo- i Funeral Wednesdny morning, 9.30, j 
tion pictures of the great Willard-Moran from his late residence, 14 White street, 
Madison Square Garden chamiponship to Cathedral for high mass of requi m. 
battle at the Gem tonight and Tuesday. Friends invited.
Ladies as well as men are invited to see 
them and thousands did in other cities.
Prices 15 cents gallery and 25 cents 
down stairs.
comedy, featuring “Fattj”. s half hour.
A great show.

If the glare of the sun and 
the bright light of summer 
days make your eyes tired, 
you will find mo$t grati
fying relief in tinted 
lens glassefe. Until you try 
them you have no idea of 
.he comfort they bring.

They do not dim vision. 
They simply filter out the 
fatiguing ultra violet 
light rays. Come into 
Rharpe’s and examine 
these tinted lenses. We 

grind them to correct 
any defect of refraction.

GEM THE PLACE TONIGHT;
WILLARD AND MORAN BOUT

20c
\

i
10c.

39c.

19c.
55c.IN MEMORIAMPictures last full hour; 17c. !NEII.L—In loving memory of William 

J. Neill, who was drowned off Chance 
Harbor, July 9, 1915.

Call not back the dear departed, 
Anchored safe where storms are o’er; 
On the border land we left him. 
Soon to meet and part no more.
Far beyond this world of changes,
Far beyond this world of care.
We shall Ik-3 our missing loved one 
In our Fatlie/s mansion fair. 
FATHER, SISTERS AND AUNT.

WET SQUARE tan8c.

AND HE AUTO DRIVERS 24c. 75,000 gallon elevated tank.
After thanking the commissioners for 

the audience, the delegation withdrew.
Commissioner Fisher was given au

thority to purchase from the Carritte- 
Paterson Mfg. Company. 26,445 pounds 
of asphalt, over-delivered, and 11,412 
pounds of flux oil for use with the 
asphalt, both at $22 a ton, at a total cost 
of $416 48

In dealing witli an automobile case 
this morning in the police court for 
driving on the wrong side of Haymar- 
ket square 
street, the magistrate said that about 
three weeks ago there 
passed by the council allowing teams and 
autos to turn this corner on the wrong

10c.
ACKNOWLEDGES FUND 

The treasurer of the Seamen's Mis- 
with thanksL L Sharpe 4 Sen, sion Society acknowledges 

the following subscriptions for June:— 
Alexander Watson, $10, Scovil Bros $5; 
A. A. Wilson, $2: W. F. Leonard $1; 
Mrs. Seymour $1.

in turning into Brussels

Gilbert’s GroccryN Jewelers sod Optistans,
| ri KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.j

OUTHOUSE—In loving memory of 
Kendrick Outhouse, entered into rest 
July 10, 1915.

a number of other citizens.
Canadian Club settling all small ex-was ail order
penses.

FAMILY.

\

\
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